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CHIEF DONAHUE HOLDS OWN
NEW PRINCIPAL OF UNTVERSITT

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTTTCE.

WILL CELEBRATE HUNDREDTH

BIRTHDAY FRIDAY.Nebraska Nebraska
AFFAIRS ATJOUTH OMAHA

City Council Keduces Levy by Frac-

tion of Mill

PRIME CONYTOS BEGINS

Largest Attendance in Hiitorj-
- of

Typognraphical Union.

WELCOMING SPEECH Br MAYOR

Veteran Police Official Eesti Emily
After Loss of Limb.

ONE SLOT MACHETE IS FOUHD ABLE TO SLEEP AT MIDNIGHT

Mayor Hof tor Says He Is Doing Bea

COUNTIES VOICE PROTESTS
, mil.

Representatives Appear Before State
Board of Equalization.

OBJECT TO VAIUATIOXS OF LAND

Inequalities Existing la Board's De

Lighting Battle
Goes Merrily On

KEARNEY, Neb.. Aug. ecial

Telegram.) Despite the notice served by
the city council on the Kearney Water
and Electric Power company today, noti-

fying them to furnish no more electricity
for street lighting purposes. Th lights

Credential. Committer Agrees to
Seat amber of Deleicmtea Chosen

ea Otker Dateo thai Oae

Drslasiatrrt,

Snritnmi Forced to Amputate Mem

ber Ileeaawe Blood Poison Spread
with Great Rapidity and
Vital Parts Threatened.

to Drive Tkesa from City

Sarpy Mills U to Be
Closed l'p. V

According to Ilgure compiled yesterda; Bsrt;vw'1to meet the appropriation for the new
fiscal year the tax levy will amount to

cree Pointed Ont- - Banking Board
Knocks Professional Bank

Promoters.
X

(From a Special Correspondent.)

.0115 mills, or a slight fraction lower tha ilast year's levy. The taxable property
approximates a total valuation of S2o,9l9,

"V
OT0 and will produce 29S,0$U.29 for the conLINCOLN,. Aug. I A .1-duct of the city government durlnj the

CI.EVBIJVND. ()., .A ur. 1?.-- the
largest attendance of de'egates and visit-
ors In its history, the fifty-eight- h annual
convention of the International Typo-
graphical union was called tj orJix- - yes-

terday by President James M. Lynch, who
announced that thrre were S2S delegates
and about 3.000 visitors present.

Welcoming addresses were delivered by
several speakers, among them Mayor
Newton D. Baker, K. 11. Baker, publisher
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer and pres-
ident of the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers' association, and Joseph H. Wel-m- er

of the Cleveland Leader and News,

entatives from half the counties in the
tate were present at the meeting of the coming year. This alight reduction of
tate board of equalization this morn'

burned as usual this evening.
It was discovered Saturday that the

franchise suprosed to have been granted
to the company ten years ago and about
to expire is defective and the city at-

torney claims it Is not binding on the
city.

The plan of the council at present
seems to be to force the company out of
the business of street lighting, x then
force them to remove their poles and
wire lines, an ordinance being ordered
drafted to that .effect, then with no in-

terference and no lights, for the city to
vote bonds to Install a large municipal
system sufficient In sire to ghndle both
street and commercial lighting.

the mill levy caused considerable pleas
ure among the members of the city ad'
ministration yesterday when Tax Col

ing and the governor's otfice,"here the

Chief of Police Donahue passed a rest
ful night at St. Joseph's hospital and at
tendants say that the outlook for re
covery Is considerably brighter. '

Mrs. Donahue talked at ( o'clock with,
one of the nurses attending the chief and
received the encouraging advice that her
husband was resting well and that h
had spent a good night. Though tha
patient Is not out of danger. It is be--

Ueved by the attending surgeons thai
he has a chance of recovery.

Dr. C. C, Allison, the attending surgeon.'
said at 3 o'clock this afternoon' that tha
patient is conscious and is resting aa
comfortably as possible under, the severe
circumstances. '

Two days will have elapsed before th'
ciulcial period In the chiefs condition ia
reached, and Dr. Allison announces tha!
the condition of his patient with refer I

ence to that period Is very encouraging.;

lector Jerry Fitzgerald announced thatrl
mmmmmsmmmmmmmmmmmamm

Doara met could not hold them fill.
Every county represented had serious

objections to the raise contemplated by
the board and endeavored to show how

the railroad figures were In and that tin
levy could now be made. Tue list com
piled by Tax Collector Fitzgerald show , who spoke In tha absence of Nat C.much poorer land there was in com pari that the present value of property inson to that of the counties adjoining. vngnt. ...

Mr. Baker commended the attitude ofthe Magic City is divided as follows:It was impossible to listen to all the
Real estate Jir.,014,97 JUDGE JAMES GOW,

Bellevue.counties this forenoon and the board tho rank and file of the International
Typographical union during the etrlkePersonal property 7,610,975

adjourned at noon taking up other couu Kaliroad. real estate and per of the Chicago pressmen.sonal wouertv 2.135.243ties after the lunch hour.
Replying to the addresses on behalf ofRailroad rolling stock bU,S)0The counties heard this afternoon were

DR. HISLOP SLIGHTLY HURT

BY STORM AT ARLINGTON

FREMONT, Neb., Aug. 13.-- Rev. Dr.

private car lines li.at
Hall, Hamilton, Alams, Holt, Buffalo,

the Typographical union, President Lynch
expressed his pleasure In the cordial re-

lationship existing between the American

New Hand at Wheel
Sends Car Over Bank

Total J25.S19.Ui An I'ftiy Gash .

ahould be covered with clean bandages,:Based on these figures the council the
saturated with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. ;

Harlan, Sheridan, Dawes, Dixon, Pierce
and Richardson. The board heard each
separately and will not give a decision
on any of them until they have had time

Hlslop of Omaha, who is in the c!ty
today, was bruised and v scratched by a Heals burns, wounds, sores, piles. 25o

undertook to reduce the mill levy and at
the same time produce an appropriation
that would approximate the $300,000 which

limb of a tree falling on him last night For sale by Beaton Drug Co.
at Arlington. Awakened by the storm,to-- go through the claims advanced by

it Is calculated as bang needed to run tli

HARRY E. BRADFORD.

Superintendent Harry E. Eiadford of
Kearney has been chosen by a committee
of the board of regents having power to
act to succeed Prof. Fred Hunter as prin-
cipal of the University School of Agri-
culture. Prof. Hunter recently resigned
to become superintendent of the Lincoln
city schools. His successor, Mr. Brad-
ford, Is a 'man of wide and varied experi

Dr. Hlslop arose and closed the window
of his room, but before he had time to

each representative against any raise.

Babrork Claims Heard. city. The result of the calculations show
that the fire department will run on
$2,000 less than was allowed for its main

Publishers' association and the Typo-
graphical union.

Refnirs to Let Straabe Speak.
An Incident of the opening session was

an effort of the members of the Chicago
union No. 16 to secure the floor 'for L. B.
Straube, president of the Chicago Stere-
otypes' union, to address the convention.
President Lynch declined to permit It,
saying that Straube had no right to ap-

pear before the convention and was no
longer an accredited member of the
Stereotypers' union.

Secretary J. W. Hayes read the list of
delegates, and Bald the credentials com

move from the window a limb was torn
from a nearby tree by the force of the
wind, and crashing through the glass, the
large branch struck him. His arm and

tenance last year. The police fu4, which

The state board of irrigation is busy
' on the hearing on the Babcock claims to
; water rights of the Loup river, which
' was postponed for thirty days last month
that both sides might be in better shape

Welch brothers of Tekamah nought a
new Maxwell-Masco- tt car last week for
a farmer buyer, who came into Omaha
Sunday , with them to drive It home.

Two miles south of Blair, the new
owner . plucked up courage to take the
wheel and had no sooner done so than
he lost control at one of the worst turns
in the road on the entire trip and the
car plunged down a sixty-fo- ot embank-
ment. The occupants were thrown out
thirty feet down and escaped unhurt,
while the car went the limit and stopped

proved insufficient to get the department
ence In public school work. From 1899through the year, was left at the tamoother parts of his body were bruised. lot Weather

Stout people, people whose vitaiIII ltv Is low. run-dow- n people, con-- 1

figure, approximately. It is understood to 1902 he was principal of the Geneva.
Neb., High school. ' In 1902 he left thoDakota County Pioneers to Meet, that the action of the council In not rals

; to present their claims. Mr. Babcock
I was on the stand all of yesterday and
; until noon today and his testimony was

DAKOTA CITY Neb.. Aug. 18.-(- Spe-

ing tne appropriation for the police fund
cial.) The Thirty-fir- st annual reunion of

teaching profession for a time and en-

tered the University of Nebraska, from
which ho graduated In 1904. Ho was au- -

Valescents, tired people all these i

dread the hot weather.
means a stubborn determination to cut
down the present force. The followingthe pioneers and old settlers' assocla mittee had agreed to seat a number who In a ten-fo- ot mud bank, mussed up, buttlon of Dakota county, will be held In

i listened to by a goodly crowd of Inter
ested attorney and others. -

'Sales Company Incorporates.
The Western Auto Sales and Manufac- -

perintendent of schools at Chadron, 1904- -
j had been ch0en 0 otner datea than Maytable shows In detail the amount to be not shattered.Clinton park, Dakota City,' Thursday, 18, that designated for the elections. Thelevied for each fund of the city govern 19(5; at Aurora, and at Kearney

since 1909. During the last eight yearsAugust 29. . only exception was that of Delegate Con
There will be short addresses byturing company of Omaha filed articles he has spent his summers teaching In the lln of Binghamton, N. Y. whose case waa..$ 36,494.01

Intense heat caueea diarrhoea,
nausea, ptomaine poisoning, atom
ach ache, sleeplessness, pros
tratlon, apoplexy, rush of blool
to the . h e a d, dysentery, and
cramps, and the more run down
the more liable to attaok. To
counteract this the system must
be built up.

pioneers and prominent visitors, Racesof incorporation with the secretary of .. 29,988.36 junior normals and county institutes of
the state... 38 "04.iBtate today. The firm will conduct a

again referred to the committee.
Officers of the convention were ap

pointed by the president as follows

at the track adjoining plcnto grounds, and
base ball games, for liberal purses, ati general automobile business and will .. 29,988.36

.. 18,81.30

.. 19,983.60

ment:
Salary fund
General fund
Fire fund
Police fund
Publln light fund
Water fund
Library fund
Park fund
Street repair fund
Street cleaning fund
Interest and sinking fund...

ball grounds just east of the park. Sergeant-at-arm- William H. Crockett;manufacture automobile tops and seat
covers. The capital stock is 150,000. The The officers of 'the association are: .. 4,976.46

.. 4,976.46
Hazel Barret, Ola Alworth, Esther Mil-
ler. Teresa Kopietz, Mabei Williams.

DOLLAR CORN COMING

EVERY DAY IN YEAR

In the opinion of C. S. Johnson, a far-
mer of Meadow Grove, Neb., $1 per
bushel will be the average price of corn
In Nebraska within a few years, Mr.
Johnson says the high price of corn has
come to Btay, aa people have, come to
use this staple grain In so many different
Ways on the. table. Besides the price of
meat has gone ao high that the demand
for corn to feed stock has been Increased.

President, W, H. Ryan;i articles are signed by A. W. Oilman, Duffy's Puro
messengers. Mason St. John, John Ho-Ka-

Charles Hutseltnan; assistant secr-
etary, John A. Hurton; reading clerk,
Daniel Kelly.

Adelaide Crawford, Edith Miller, TeresaGeorge A. Blessing; secretary, George'president; A. W. Kohl, vice president and
.. 8.993.92

. 5,997.30
.. 99,995. 7 Heman, Alma Wlese, Edna Bister, urace

Wllklns; assistant secretary, Mrs. D. M.

Nelewanger; financial secretary, B Total .$298,080.29

Hurd, Agnes Ried, Winnie Hurd, ciare
Barnum and Madge Sturrock.

Accidental Death
Grlbble; historian, M. M. Warner; trea

Only One Slot Machine. Dips Get Mr. Barnessurer, George T, Woods, Councilman Henry Hartnett caused

News from Jefferson County, considerable flurry in the city council
last night when he asked Mayor TomFAIRBURY, Neb., Aug. Verdict of Jurors

The coroner's Jury reached a verdict of
Hoctor as to the disposition of the Vana

After Long Journey
H. E. Barnes, son of the dean of the

law school of Michigan university, after
traveling all over Europe and the United
States without ever losing a cent by a

Etioch Slater, a Rock Island locomotive
resolution looking to the extirpation of

MAYOR DROWNS IN SAVING

LIFE OF PROMISED BRIDE

LANIGAN, Sask., Aug. ayor B, L.

fireman, has the distinction of being the
champion fisherman of Fnlrbury, He the. slot machine nuisance in South accidental death in the case of Charles

Omaha. The mayor explained that act
Randall, the carpenter found dead In bed

Ing under his orders Chief of Police
succeeded In catching a
yellow catfish In the Little Blue river a
mile south of Falrbury.

Hood of this city was drowned In

Halt Whiskey
is the medicine you need. It Is a
gentle. Invigorating stimulant
that Influences for good every
Important organ of the body. It
Is especially valuable to rebuild
the system that haa become tun
down and weakened. Strength-
ens the digestive organs and
bowels, brings refreshing sleep,
makes the old feel young and tha
young strong and rlgoroua.

All druggists, grocers, and deal
ers, or direct, $1.00 a large bottle.
Be sore yon get Duffy's and that
the seal over the cork Is intact
Refuse substitutes and Imitations;
they are Injurious. Send for free
doctor's advice, together with
medical booklet containing testl- -
montals and rare omraon-sens- a

rules for health.. ,

at his home at 2411 Lake street Saturday
night. Randall is supposed to have acci- -John Brlggs had made the round of the Watrous lake, near here today, while

M. M. Searles, secretary.
Oppose Bank Promoters.

It having come to the notice of Mr.

'Royse, secretary of the State Banking
Board, that in some states certain par-'tle-a

were going over the country or-

ganising state banks and then selling
out at a good profit, the board after

looneldeiin gthe matter passed the follow-

ing resolutions at their meeting held Au-

gust 8.

Whereas, It having come to the knowl-
edge of this board that the comptroller
ef tho currency and the bank supervising
authorities of Michigan, Iowa and other
'states, have coma In contact with the
epprntlonn of numerous professional bank

hailing from different
and

v. !icictv, It Is learned that the pro-)i"v.- m

pi organization of institutions
by u.ich pornons have, In most Instances,
graven unsatisfactory i and dangerous,
therefore bn it

Hrsolvtd, That It Is the sense of the
board that charters for institutions com-
ing under the supervision of the State
ttanklng Board be withheld where it is
found that their organization has been

Mrs. Thomas Mitchell was seriously In

pickpocket, was robbed of $75 while stand.
Ing- in an aisle of a railroad train between
Lincoln and Omaha.

Young Barnes went west not long ago
and visited at Denver. Last night he
told fraternity friends of his plight. He

dentally turned the gas on in his roomcity in search of slot machines and had
delivered a written report testifying to

saving the life of Miss Elsie McFarlane,
to whom he was to have been marriedIn some manner after he had turned tho

the fact that there was only one ma
jured by being thrown from a buggy lit
a runaway Monday morning and in in a
precarious condition. Bhe wee driving a

light out on Wednesday. The young woman was
rescued.chine found in the city besides the trades The funeral will be held this afternoon

machines. at 2 o'clock at the residence. Burial willfractious animal and was thrown out on
her shoulders.

says he Is going to Keokuk to work on
the big water power dam as electrical
engineer.

Councilmen John Vann and Henry Persistent Advertising Is the Road to
Big Returns.be made in Forest Lawn cemetery.Hartnett both took issue with the chief sProf. Coates of South Dakota has ar

rived In Falrbury and taken charge of tho YOUNG TAFT'S CUB BEAR
Falrbury concert band.

ESCAPES WITH MOTHER

report and declared that the machine!!
were running full blast yet.. The mayor
said he could get 300 business men of
South Omaha to petition for the use of
the slot machines in the city, but he had
done his best to enforce the resolution.

i the Duffy Kalt Whiskey OeM Boohsster,(From i Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Aug. psoll Telegram.) BENTON, , Mont., Aug. 13. --The final
The Army of the Philippines toslt ahfllf disposition of the cub bear presented to

Robert Taft, son of the president, by aday off this forenoon and did nrt ateffected by methods incompatible "Vith
afe business principles, and where the Wheeler Checks l'p GUIln.

One week ago City Cierk Perry Wheelertempt to da any, business. Blackfoot chief on his arrival In Glacier
Judge P. James Cosgravo presided at National park has been solved.

promoters or organisers propose to
a certain per cent of the capital as

an organisation fee or commission for An old she bear, hearing the walls ofthe bean pot supper last hlsht, and
among the principal speakers Were Majortollolung stock subscriptions. the cub, made her way last night into
flpolr of Bt. Paul, Commander In Chief the Taft camp, on Red Eagle mountain,STORM PUTS WATERLOO OFF

BOYS AllO GIRLS
EARN $10.00

We want names of Omaha
ladies who intend to purchase a
range this fall. We offer Ten
Dollars cash prizes to boys and
girls who secure the largest
list of names. Ask us about it.

and succeeded in gnawing through the
MAP FOR A FEW HOURS

KarllnS, Judge Advocate General Weleh-el- t,

P. F. II, Farrell, Frank P, Baser, 3,
E, Duvnll and J. W, Ooggln,

rope that tethered the cub to a tree,
Then she retreated up the mountain side.

WATERLOO. Neb., Aug. This morning Searetary ef State Wait growling defiance at the campers. Guides
started in pursuit, but young Taft

announced that he would check up all
outstanding warrants against the
amounts reported in the different funds
by City Treasurer John Glllin, whose
report it Is understood did not agree on
Its face with that of the city clerk. In-

vestigation reveals that the cause of the
discrepancy' between the figures of the
two officials Is due to the fact that
City Clerk Wheeler has checked up out-

standing warrants as liabilities against
the funds reported in the treasurer's of-

fice. In which case It appears that the
clerk's accurate work will show the ex-

act amount of money to be set over n
the interest and sinking funds for the

favored the delegates with a short peepHeavy rains, accompanied by wind and
much lightning and some hall, damaged at the ttstue of Abraham Llneeln, shouted:
vine and seed crops In this vicinity Mon It's probably her cub, and there Is no

room in the White House for a bear.day. The storm struck the town about
'6 o'clock and lightning barned out th anyway. Let her go." JOHN KUSStE HARDWARE GO.

2407 Cuming St, Tel. Doug. 1116terminal box of the local telephone com

SENATE APPROPRIATES MONEY

Ons Hall Tournament at Magnet,
WAUflA, Neb., Aug,

will hold a three-da- y base ball
tournament and carnival on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday 'of this Week and
the Wausa forty-piec- e band lies been
engaged to furnish the itnuele. Hie
AVauia ball team wilt participate In the
tournament.

pany, every telephone on the line being
out of commission. The pre npt action of
volunteers in turning water from the
iRoblnson private system on the burning

FOR A MEMORIAL TO WOMEN

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.- -A resolution
pole probably saved serious conflagra

year and not merely the amount of cash
left on hand in the different funds. J

McKale Files Report.
Chief of the Fire Department John Mc-

Kale yesterday filed his annual state

that would appropriate $400,000 for a me
tion. By working all night telephone morial building to commemorate the
communication was by services of the loyal women of the

United States during the civil war, waa' tioon today with Valley and Elkhorn, also ment with City Clerk Perry Wheeler. The

passed by the senate today. The buildtotal expense for maintaining the de-

partment during the year amounted to
long distance, but most of the local tele
'phones are still out of commission. MmLi

Fined for Sella Btate Bams.
WAUSA, Neb,, Aug.

farmers Were fined for telling eggs that
did net measure up to the pure food law
as a result of the visit of a pure food In-

spector to Wausa on Friday and Sntur- -

ing would be occupied as the permanent
headquarters of the American Red Crows
and would be erected In the District of
Columbia. The appropriation is made
available providing the commandery- - of

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

$32,900. From the 2U fires reported the
city suffered a total Insurance loss of
$153,485 on buildings and contents. The
total valuation of ail buildings burned
during, the year together with the con

day. ,

AMERICANHAMBURGFive Lose Lives When the state of New York of the Military
Order of the Loyal Legion raises an r,avet a a. cetents of them amount to $727,395, on which

there was a total insurance of $436,885.
V ia Che West)

MW hk tsssnisrsa
OT 400additional $300,000 for the same purpose

The resolution will go to the house.Deducting the insurance loss on fires sm
within the packing district, which is

Train Breaks Bridge
8KATTLB, Wash., Aug, 18,-- rive per.

patrolled to a great extent by private
fire departments, the total loss in propsons were killed late today when tho

HOLDREGE WILL VOTE ON

PARK BOND PROPOSITION

HOLDREGE, Neb., Aug.
people of .'Holdrege will vote on a

proposition to issue bonds for the sum
of $5,000 for the purpose of establishing
'and maintaining a public park. . As yet
this city has no park and the matter has
been agitated for several years by the
.Woman's club and the Commercial club.

'Joining their forces these clubs have se-

cured a petition bearing 225 signatures
and presented it to the city council asking
Ithat the proposition of bonding the city
for the sum of $5,000 for a park and play-

ground be submitted to a referendum vote.

The council has Just granted the request
iand named September 17 as the day for
the election.

PLUMBER BADLY BURNED

BY PREMATURE IGNITION

Carelessness upon the part of a negro
helper yesterday afternoon in the base

erty and contents In the city amounts to
$45,500, or something less than $50,000.

westbound Olympian train of the Chi- -
cago, Milwaukee & Puget Bound railroad In his recommendation the chief aska

"The Connoisseur"broke through a bridge balf a mUe west
of Keeeheius, sixty-seve- n miles east of

the' council and. fire board to provide a
motor truck and an automobile for his
department, which he claims would be
Immeasurably benefited thereby.

Seattle.
The train was a double-head- and the SERVICE )ATbe man who know good things at table finds royal

In a cup ofengineers and firemen of both engine
were killed. Mr?, flmen Juilsll of Seat-
tle was the only paeeenser kj!le& --HAMBURG

ment of the new Woodmen of the World
building resulted In bad burns for Con
Sequest, a plumber living at 4018 Blnney
street. Sequest was '

removing the top
from a can of carbide when the negro
lighted a match. In an' Instant the fumes
became Ignited and Sequest was so badly
burned that he had to be taken to the
Omaha General hospital. He was at-
tended by Dr. Porter.

n
m mSTEAMSHIP COMPANY ORDERS Cincinnati. . . Aug. . aa, 1. P. M. wIf

Xals'n ang.Tio. Aug. 89, 11 A.M.

Free. Lincoln.. Aug. 31, 12 neon
Cleveland Sept S, 12 noon

LINERS FOR PANAMA TRAFFIC

LONDON, Aug. 13,-- Thti Royal Mali

Instant Postum
the new food drink.

VETERINARIAN ACQUITTED

JOHN F. FLACK TO SPEAK

AT OAKLAND FESTIVAL

OAKLAND, Neb., Aug. 18. -(-Special,)
(Managers of the. Oakland fall festival
Invited John F. Flack, president of the
City National bank,' Omaha, to deliver

gtotm Ptjt efffiifttwy, it iwitwe known

Road Ilonse to Be Closed.
Grant Chase, sheriff of Sarpy county,

stated that the county commissioners
would revoke the license of Ira Small
proprietor of the Sarpy Mills road house.
The Mills have caused considerable worry
to Sarpy county officials lately and yes-
terday charges and counter charges of
graft and hush money were bandied
about by the followers of different county
officials. Sheriff Cjiase said last evening
tkiat he did not believe any graft money
had been paid or accepted in fiarpy for
the conduct of Illegal resorts.

Rumor has It that Sarpy Mills or Rose
Park as it Is now known was run wide
open with the concurrence or permis-
sion of Sarpy authorities. It is whispered
that the system of graft Is said to ex-- )
tend up to South Omaha where the al-

leged fixers are bald to reside.

t4y, has g i THtA gulp
cmxftn tor new C5(Vt4 tser Jm
for Pan ma Initio tf trn pete4gre German ' tftmpstitlfm. Mr, Jiaw,
an effictel ft ttx tferral Mat) comvany.

This beverage has a flavour that recalls the days of real Java
coffee; an aromantlc smack that many choose in preference to
the caffeine-lade- n coffee of Brazil. .

TWO IDEAL CRUISES

AMHB
THE

WL9
In an loisrvlcw 4tvy (txpresst fl the

BY GAGE COUNTY JURY

BEATRICE, Neb., Aug. eclal

Telegram.) The Jury In the case of Dr.
Earl Robertson, a veterinarian of this
city, who was charged with practicing
veterinary medicine and surgery without
a license, was acquitted today by a Jury
In Judge Elllfs' court.

Of the four doctors arrested two have
been acquitted, one pleaded guilty and
paid a fine of $25 and costs and the Jury
in the other disagreed. ,

opirtim the was s wcasipij to be
lltrtd fey the MUwt of tlt American form- -Instant Pottam la regular Postum In concentrated

nothing added made in the cupt4e In paasjpg tu Fejjeme catA W..
lie dla not Wlev th American gorem-m-

would spfjpugljr mlcrtala a ttep
tituin.u3 tj drprivt the tanal c a

an eddress here at 1:30 p. m., August 29.

"Mr. Flack accepted the invitation and
will, it is understood, talk upon Important
phases of bauking reform, explaining how
the proposed law would be of great bene-

fit ."to merchants, fanners and other
classes of bank patrons,

The fall festival promises to be a big
event, covering three days. Dr. Conrad,
of the Nebraska state university, will de-

liver an address on the third day. There
will be a large exhibit by the merchants
and farmers. Music, parades, bail games.

and RidsInland Excursions
TripscyngideTatV.e eovrce of tevenue. No Boiling RequiredIn any caee he thought the matter

could be amicably arranged without mak
ing comments dtstasteful to the United
State.

Mantle City Gossip.
E. E. Ridgeway left last Sunday for

New York on a business trip,
The Monte Cello club was entertained

this afternoon by Mis Cassie Riley.
Mable Menefee will leave today for

Lincoln to attend a house party there.
Beula Carter left last Sunday for a

three-week- s' trip to Denver and otherwestern points.
The Misses Jane and Oise Abott nf

WILSON WANTS CHANGE IN
Woldrrg-- Chaotanqma. Makes Stoaey.

HOLDREGE, Neb., Aug, 13. (Special.)
Sunday evening witnessed the close of the HANDLINGFEDERAL CASH

BUTCHER CUTS HIS THROAT
BECAUSE MEAT IS HIGH

,

SPRINGFIELD, Mo, Aog. II Despond-
ent from worrying over the high price
of meat, J times N. Stough, a butcher, to-

day cut hie throat with a razor, dying
soon after. He had been in business here
for fifteen years and friends say the in-

crease in the price of beef caused his
suicide.
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Stir a level teaspoonful In a cup of hot water add sugar and
cream to taste a delicious beverage is ready instantly.

ceof Po$um First, dissolve In bot water; then pour Into
rises or pitcher containing ice. Add lemon and sugar as desired.

Grocers sell Instant Postum in 100-cu- p tins at 50c. Smaller
tins making 60 cups at 30c.

Coffee average about double that cost

If your grocer does not have Instant Postum, tend his name
and a stamp, to cover postage, for a free sample.

Oklahoma were the guests of Mrs. Bruce

fourth annual Chautauqua in Holdrege.
A full ten days' program was enjoyed and
the assembly was very successful in

every way. The total receipts were $3,225,

Kvhile the expenses were $2,590. The splen-

did programs furnished and the continued
financial success of the Holdrege Chau-

tauqua places it in the front rank among
the assemblies of the state. Flans are
already being laid for a still bigger Chau-

tauqua in 1913.

McUulloch last week, ,

Tom Hunt has returned to his home in
Little Rock, Ark., after a.visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Laverty.

Mrs J. J. Rhodes. 3010 I street has
gone to BiaJcesburg. Ia,. to spend a fort-
night with her sister, Mis. Nan Stuart.

Senator and Mrs. John M. Tanner have
been visiting in Cleveland, O., for a
week or moie and are expected at home
this week.

RESTAURANT MAN KILLED
WHPM mi BLOWS OVER

SEA GIRT, N. - J., rAus.v 13. Governor
Woodrow Wilson expressed himself to-

night In favor of a more comprehensive
scheme to handle tho business and fi-

nance of the United States government,
With Representative Swager Sherley of
Kentucky, the governor talked for ovtr
an hour ioday on the possibility of
adopting the budget system of financing
t!.e federal government.

"Mr. Shirley and I," said the goveior
tonight, "discussed, an idea on systema-
tizing income and expenditure.1 It Is a
matter I have been Interested In ever
since I was a youngster. Things were
different then, however."

tVrltefor booklet of any cruise.

There's a Reason" for POSTUM
A Serious Breakdown X.EST8

ISO W. Bsaaotaa ft.
miss jKiitn Aimer. 912 N. 22d street

entertained Wednesday evening at a
linen shower in honor of Miss Mabel
Williams. Those invited were: Huth
Andersen. Bertha Ltcknowsky, Helen
McKel, Effle Copenharve. Helen Rahn

Chicago, SU ex loeal agl.

MISSOURI VALLEY. Ia., Aug. alter

Goodwin, proprietor of a railroad
restaurant here, was killed this after-
noon when an automobile garage was
blown down by a storm. Other damage
to city property was done.

results from chronic constipation. Dr.

King's New Life Pills relieve headache,
stomach, liver and bowel trouble. . lioc.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co
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